CATTLE	95
watbandi* Silos2 are essential in areas where well water
or perennial canal water is not available to assist fodder
production. Grass on hillsides should be cut, not grazed,
as grazing rapidly deteriorates both the grass and the
hillside. Once people cut grass for stall-fed cattle instead
of driving hordes of useless cattle to jostle for an entirely
insufficient ration on hillsides and grazing grounds,3 they
will begin to eliminate useless and superfluous beasts so as
not to waste time in cutting grass for them.
The most difficult months for fodder are November-
December and May-June. In barani areas the silos will be
opened then. When irrigation is obtainable, the Agri-
cultural Department can show the farmer how to raise
600 maunds of green fodder in a year from an acre of land,
and how during the critical months he can have green
fodder in plenty. Many farmers seem to forget that cotton
seed is very cheap and is an excellent cattle food.
(ii) Disease. The Punjab, like other parts of India, is
ravaged by all the worst epidemic cattle diseases known.
Many of these could be prevented if all the new cattle bought
from fairs, markets or dealers, or borrowed from the
villages, were tied up separately for ten days—and fed and
watered separately—before being allowed to mix with the
other cattle. The Veterinary Department has sera and
vaccines for controlling infectious diseases, and these should
be freely used, but no system of inoculation will stamp out
these diseases until the villagers take the common sense
precaution of segregating cattle coming from infected,
1	See pp. 60, 74, 85, 277 (19), 283 (31, 4).
 2	See p. 278 (20).    A silo is a pit in which green grass and fodder
crops are tightly packed, and sealed with earth at the top to keep
out air and water.    Fodder thus stored will keep fresh for years and
is the best reserve possible.
 3	See p. 84.

